2020 CALL FOR ARTS
The Lower Adirondack Regional Arts Council is accepting proposals from visual artists or groups for the
2020 exhibition schedule at Lapham Gallery.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION:
SEPTEMBER 16th at 4PM
+ All applications are juried by a different selection panel each year.
+ Artistic merit, strength of the proposal and originality are among the criteria considered by the
jury.
+ Artists who had exhibitions in 2018 and 2019 are not eligible to submit work for the

2020 Exhibition Schedule.

+ Acceptance includes exhibition publicity with an opening reception, marketing in the form of
Post cards, press releases and website promotion.
+ INCOMPLETE APPLICATIONS or ADDITIONAL MATERIALS WILL NOT BE REVIEWED
ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION
Name/Group (please include contact name if group):
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Phone Number:
Email:

Website:

Medium:
Approximate # of pieces:
Range of Dimensions:
Price Range:

Desired Dates in 2020:

Do you have any other exhibitions scheduled for 2020, if so when?:

Proposed framing for 2D or set up for 3D.

County:

Artists Statement (200 Word Maximum):

Exhibition Concept/Proposal (If group proposal-please also include list of artists participating):

How did you learn about this opportunity?:

TITLE

DIMENSIONS

MEDIUM

YEAR

PRICE

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS:
Email this Word Doc. Application, CV or Resume, and your 10 photo submissions
to show@larac.org
PHOTOGRAPHS OF ART WORK:
+ The file size for each image should be at least 1MB and no larger than 2MB.
+ Pictures should be submitted in JPEG format.
+ The file name for each image should appear in the following format:
(Image #, Title, Artist Last Name)
Example: (01, Sunrise, Smith)
+ Numbers 1-9 must have a “0” in front of them to order properly
+ Images exceeding 10 total will not be reviewed
+ Links to a website are not considered an applicable form of art sample submissions
APPLICATION FEE: $5 for LARAC Members
$15 for non-members
+ Please mail a check to: LARAC
7 Lapham Place
Glens Falls, NY 12801
+ Credit Card payments can be processed over the phone or in the gallery
+ Pay via PayPal on our website (www.larac.org)
PLEASE CONTACT PHIL CASABONA WITH QUESTIONS
show@larac.org
518-798-1144 x2 or x4

